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Local News In Brief
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hall and Abe 

attended the funeral of a relative, 
Arlington McGinnis, in Cisco, Sun
day.

Rev. and Mrs. Dick Murrey of 
Blackwell visited relatives here 
last week end.

Mr. and Mr O. C. Payne went 
to East Texas ihis week on busi
ness.

J. O. Brown of Cisco was in 
Carbon Monday.

Buck Speer and family have 
moved into their new home i h«ry< 
recently purchased from Mr* Lena 
Stubblefield.

A. A. Edmondson of Eastland 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ed
mondson Sunday.

We have received a letter from 
Mrs. Mary Hearn who moved 
from here some time ’ago to the 
Morton Valley community where j 
she makes her home with her sop 
and family. She says she still 
misses her old friends of Carbon 
and enjoy* hearing from them.

Don Rogers, who owns anil op
erates the local tailor shop, suffer
ed a severe heart attack at hi; 
home in Gom an last week. He is 
still seriously >11 at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Park visit
ed in Gorman Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Nicholas 
and son of Morencie, Ariz. are 
visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Nicholas and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Hogan.

Miss Frankie Parks is visiting 
relatives in Paris, Texas this week

Welfare Office To 
Be Open Here On 
Each First Tues.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Dunham 
and sons, Edwin and' Norman, of 
Houston and Mr. and Mrs. Con
ner Stubblefield and son, Sam, of 

rfGoldUvwaith viwted their m'oiher, 
Mrs. Lena Stubblefield, and other 
relatives here last week end.

Mr. and Mrs. O’. G. ReeM and 
Billy spent Saturday night with 
relatives in Eastland. *

Mrs. A. D. Thurman and son 
C.Watson, oI  
i end.

Beginning this month, the State 
Department of Public Welfare will 
extend it’s service of taking appli
cations for Did Age A. [stance,
Aid to Dependent children and 
Aid to the Needy Blind to locali
ties which huyeformerly had to go 
to Eastland {^Rising Star to make 
such application. Dates have- 
been set for taking applications in 
the future in fikco, Ranger, Cai - 
bon, Gormaivand iksdemona.

7V*ople living in Carbon or on 
the routes out of Carbon mayr*« • m  • a -
make applica* n at the Hamner j IlMVCr DUyS
Undertaking . istablishment t h e l J ^ lC O  StltiOII 
first Tuesday each month, from'
1:30 to 8:30f. m.

It is believed that better service 
can be rendered by the Welfare 
Department bj such arrangement.

fi. A . To Start Rising Star Man 
drive For More To Head County
Hew Members March O f Dimes

The Watermelon Growers As
sociation held their regular meet
ing Monday night in the Carlxm 
Insurance Agency building which 
was in charge of the president, 
Henry Hall. It was decided that 
a drive for new members will start 
soon and every farmer and busi- 
ne.s man of the community is 
urged to join. Let’s all get be- 
Und this organization and put it 
ver in a big way.

Word has been received from
the National Foundation for In
fantile paralysis, Inc., northeast
ern Texas division in Dallas. f 
E. M. Howard of Rising Si xr has 
been named East land county cha
irman.

visited her sistvlyMrs. 
Fo.t Wortlf Jastweek ei

Ed McCall and son, Milton, 
were in Abilene on"*business Sat
urday. ’

ft. C . C . ft« as More 
Buildings "ic Campus

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Thurman 
Jr. and son of San Angelo visited 

I their parents, A. D. Thurman and 
family and M. C. Tucker, over 
the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pierce visit-
Judge and Mrs.' P. L. Crossliy jed in Eastland Monday.

of Eastland .yi&ifrd his patents i » ------aa*—- » r- j»  ^
• Mr »««* -wr*. v f r jr.^X'rvm\«r.1 M** J<aje» TJuvSeP of
Sunday.

Rev. F. L. Moore has gone to 
Lubbock for an extended visit 
with his son, Jesse Moore, and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Armstrong 
and children of Odessa visited his 
grandparents, Rev. and Mrs. B. 
F. Clement, and other relatives 
here this week.

^ ip t .  T. E. Robertson was in 
Austin on business last week end.

Dakota wa> a recent guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Travis Bond.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Been have 
.moved from the I-ong Branch 
community into their home they 
prrehased here some time ago.

■ Mrs. Julia Been has also moved 
into her new home which was re

cently completed.

Mrs. G. A. Plummer of East- 
land visited her mother, Mrs. W 
J. Hines, Sunday.
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Cheese
Wisconsin American Pimento

Bacon
Deckors Sait Pork

Fresh Pork
Sausage and Chops

Steaks and Roast

Le t u t grind y tn r Sausage

Carbon Trading Company
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Charles Driver, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. M. Driver, has bought 
the Texaco Sendee Station from 
C. A. Driver, Jr. and took charge 
of the business Tuesday. Charlex] 
stated that he will endeavor to op
erate a first class station and J  
motto will bo, “prompt and 
eous service to all.”

Mr. and Mrs. Driver state that
their plans are npt y^iefin ite  but 
they will be in C y bon for awhile.

Abilene Chr: stain College, op
ening the sprirg -semester of its 
forty-first session Feb. 1, will be 
able to care foi additional stud- 
tnts because o( buildings procured 
from Camp Bwkelev, and newly 
constructed permanent JpwMtn^s 
on the campu*.<

Abilene Christian College, main
tained and diHuted by members

Enrolled itt Abilene Christian 
College -.from Carbon are Leao 
McDanieX and William Jack Par-
ten.

To Onr Customers
We are very sorry that the gas 

pressure has been low at times m 
Carbon. We are Going work now 
that will help the situation and 
we will strive at all timed* to give 
you sufficient gas to npeet the de
mand. Carbon i& beifig put on a 
seperaie ’•he from Gormau-*no 
1 >esdemoop which should grj^ ly 

‘ ie situatj*§.'ji£.
Oft 
H r .”

|W . W. Speer is visiting her 
odrow Speer, and family 
fceches.

Veterns Should Write 
Y A  Regional Officer 
For Information

M r and Mrs. Bill Ernest of j 1 
Eastland visited in the home of |  _ 
their daughter, Mrs. Joe Lee Ho-1 
gan, and husband Tuesday even-1 Nearly 1,000.North Texas vet- 
ing. [ erans are not receiving subsistence

checks liecause they have not giv- 
* Ad minis’ration

Tamily Reunion
A family reunion was held in 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nick 
Duggan last Sunday with the fol
lowing relatives present: Mrs. 
Ema Coyce of Hermieigh, \;r. and 
Mrs. D. Lewis of Desdemona, Mr. 
and Mrs. Odie Monroe of Com
anche, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rogers j 
and Sirs. S. Bagwell of Gorman, 

r. and Yrs. M. C. Simmons of 
De Leon, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Park
er of Dallas. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil 
Overstreet, Mr. and Mrs. L. Al-| 
dridgeand Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dug
gan of Gorman.

Buster Martin and family of 
in Saba are visiting his parents, 
r. and Mrs. J. E. Martin.

Lyric Theatre
E astlan d

Thunday and Friday

‘The Time, The Place, The Girl” 
Dennis Morgan 

JiC’< Carson

Saturday
“Roll On Texas Moon” 

Roy Rogers

Sunday and Monday

“ Kid From Brooklyn’ 
Dannye Kaye

Tuesday an 1 Wednesday
“A Scandal In Paris” 

George Sanders 
Carole Landis

r. and Mrs. B. A. Parks of 
San Francisco, Calif, visited his 
sister, Miss Frankie Parks, Wed
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Brasher of 
Levelland announce the arrival of 
a baby girl, Linda Kay, at the 
Blackwell Sanitarium Saturday, 
January 11. Mrs. Brasher is the 
ormer Jonelle Wyatt of Carbon, i

C& sai'd loflSv"' 
$1. Cafflwfciqf ef the educat

ion and traiftirtg division of the 
Dallas Regional Office said that 
in many instances the failure to 
report the l*eginning wage lor job 
training had held up final author
ization to the VA finance officer.

In an effort to clear up this ac
cumulation of files and get the 
trainees certified for payment, Mr. 
Cain requested all veterans who 
have been in school or in approv
ed job training for two months or 
longer, and have not received $ub-, 
sistance, to write the VA Regional 
Office.

V

Winter Clothes
c Ule have a nice stock af Winter Clnthes >

< A  large selection nf Wool &  Leather Coats
< Free dm m -ihe lby &  Wolverine Ulork Shoes

’ Satisfactory merchandise is the basis upon which we wish to 
1 make our store the best place for you to trade.

Carbon Trading Company

/
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The Prize-Winning 
Crocheted Runner

THIS exquisite crocheted run
ner was msde in Louisville, 

Kentucky, and won the prise in a 
nation-wide crochet contest. It’s 
20 by 9 inches end can be used as 
a dining table runner, buffet ten
ner or on a bedroom dresser.

To —»• - complete crocheting Instruc
tions tor the Prize Winning jRunner (Pat
tern No SMC< send *thC'u iitw nĈ nCmber 

uallv large demand and 
i. slightly more tim e ts  
orders tor a tow of tho

SRWtNO C tltri R NFFDI.E WORK 
SM South Wells St. Chicago I. IU.
> Enclose JO cento tor Pattern.

In His Favor
George is marrying one of 

these all-round girls. She swims, 
golfs, drives a car, and is an air 
pilot."

"Lucky for George he can cook, 
isn’t it?”

^ w o i d i r « i o n E  s u m £ m £

This Home-Mixed 
Cough Relief Is 
Truly Surprising

So Easy No Cooking. Big Savin*.
You may not know It. but. In your 

•wn kitchen, you can easily prepara 
a  really surprising relief for coughs 
due to colds. It's old-fashioned—your 
mother probably used It—but for real 
results. It's bard to beau 

- jFirst, make a syrup by stirring I  
tu p j granulated sugar and one cup 
of W-ITer a few moments until dip- 
jk>1vmL no ^ o k in f  tecidid/ TPs nA

n r®t 2% ounce* of PLnex from 
anJ  druggist. This is a specie I com
pound of proven Ingredients. In con
centrated fo rm , well known for 
quick action In throat and bronchial 
Irritations.

Put the Pinex Into a pint bottle, 
and dll up with your syrup. Thus you 
make a  full pint of splendid cough 
eyrup. and you get about four times 
an much for your money. It never 
spoils Children love its pleasant taste.

And for quick relief. It's a wonder, 
ft loosens the phlegm, soothes the irri
tated membranes, eases the soreness, 
makes breathing easy, and lets you 
re t restful sleep Just try  It and If not 
pleased, your money will be refunded.

CORNS WARTS
CALLOUSES I

WEMITT’S SALVE

Sees Wider Use 
Of Helicopter

Ogbum Tells of Findings in 
Study of Aviation's 

Effect on Life.

CHICAGO.—Prof. WiUiam F. Og- 
burn of the University of Chicago, 
speaking at the Chicago club, pre
dicted greatly increased use of heli
copters by individuals and indus
tries. Professor Ogburn, who has 
Just completed a survey on avia
tion’s effect on life, with money giv
en to the university for that purpose 
by United Air Lines, also predicted 
that so far as Us effect on business 
is concerned, aviation, and partic
ularly the airplane, would favor big 
business rather than small, chiefly 
because of the cost, in any future 
development.

National Newspaper.
He also offered the possibility of a 

“national newspaper," which would 
be flown to portions of the country 
far distant from the point of the pa
per's origin and said that already the 
airplane had widened the circula- 

{ tion of the country's larger papers.
Another effect on business which 

! further increases in the use of avia
tion might have, he said, could be 
the tendency, already beginning to 
appear on the west coast, to elimi
nate the wholesaler in purchasing 

| goods for retailing, by dealing di
rectly with the manufacturer and 
receiving shipments by air.

Uses for Helicopters.
I Professor Ogburn cited various 
' uses for the helicopter, some now 

employed and others potential. They 
included:

Aerial observation of large herds 
of cattle and flocks of sheep.

Shepherds could be sought out, lost 
sheep found and speedy contact 
made with shepherds equipped with 
walkie-talkies, he said.

Fire fighting over wooded areas 
and large scale spraying of crops 
(now "dusted” from planes).

Transportation, either by bus com
panies or for individuals. Profes
sor Ogburn said it was not at all 
improbable that four wheeled heli
copters would be manufactured 

’ which could be flown from suburban 
homes into business ".areas, parked 
there for the day, then flown home 

; at night.
' ing~certaLf ■ • b n ^ ^ s ?lbjlity_ofj-_az- 

cities to make landing fields and 
I said, after landing, the four-wheeled

helicopters could be driven along 
the streets to garages at either end 
of the trip.

Expedition Discovers Tomb
Of an Ancient Peruvian God

NEW YORK. — Discovery of the 
tomb of an ancient Peruvian god, 
as important to American archeol
ogy as discovery of the tomb of 
King Tutankhamen was to students 
of ancient Egyptian civilization, 
was announced by Dr. WiUiam Dun
can Strong of the department of ar
cheology of Columbia university.

Strong said that the tomb was 
found this summer in the Viru val
ley of Peru and that the grave con
tained the remains of the great 
tusked god Atapaec, last of a dyn
asty which combined the roles of 
priest, warrior and also personified 
God.

Buried with the god were a num
ber of objects representing the art 
of the god’s people, the Mochicas, 
whom Strong caUed “ the local 
Greeks—they reached the highest 
artistic point of early Peruvian civ
ilization.”

Strong said he placed the time of
the burial at about 1000 A. D.

"It was the body of a very old 
man. He had lost all his teeth ex
cept two in the front, and his skin 
was next to his bones, proving that 
he must have been very thin and 
very old—possibly about 100 when 
he died,” Strong said.

The discovery was made during 
an expedition sponsored by the In
stitute of Andean Research, and 
participated in by Columbia, Amer
ican Museum of Natural History, 
Chicago Museum of Natural His
tory, Yale university and Smithson- 
ian institution.

Anti-Malaria Drug 
Available to Public

16 Timet at Strong at Quinine 
And Lett Poitonous.

NEW YORK.—Developed daring 
the war to protect American soldiers 
against malaria, a new dr?S now 
is available for domestic use, it 
has been disclosed.

The drug originally was known as 
7618 and later as chloroquine It is 
16 times as strong as quinine and 
much less poisonous. It is reported 
a better drug than atabrine, which 
was used widely during most of the 
war.

Chloroquine, a synthetic com
pound made from coal tar, is relat
ed chemically to both quinine and 
atabrine. Clinical tests still are being 
made to determine whether it can 
be made still more effective

Government statistics show that 
mora than 500,000 army and navy 
personnel were treated for malaria 
during the war, but some medical 
men believe the number affected 
may have been close to 1,000.000.

Thousands of men returning from 
the war—particularly those from the 
Southwest Pacific—have had recur
rent attacks of malaria, and in some 
cases some have been reported as 
indirect carriers of the disease

With chloroquine, however, med
ical scientists believe that no wide
spread outbreak of malaria will oc
cur In this country.

The new drug, which was not used 
on a big scale until late in the war, 
prevents and cures one type of 
malaria, called plasmodium falcipa
rum but is not so effective against 
another type, called plasmodium vi- 
vax. The latter is the recurring 
type.

Chloroquine has several advan
tages over atabrine in that it does 
not cause the patient's skin to stain; 
does not cause gastrointestinal symp
toms and may be given in a single 
dose. Atabrine must be given daily 
for a week.

The drug will be sold under the 
name of aralen. Presently it will 
be distributed through physicians 
and hospitals, but the time may 
come when it may be purchased in 
drug stores in the South, where 
malaria is most prevalent in this 
country.

Firms Clost Deal;
hV Television

WASHINGTON.-Two business 
firms signed a contract by tele
vision, described as the first of its 
kind.

The contract was between the 
Chevrolet motor division of Gen
eral Motors and Du Mont Tele
vision for a series of 1947 televi
sion programs which Chevrolet 
will fsponsor.

Two television studios in New 
York and Washington were con
nected by coaxial cable. Du Mont 
officials signed the contract in 
New York; Chevrolet in Wash
ington. Each group viewed twin 
television screens that repro
duced the "conference” scenes.

Two contracts were signed and 
photographed. Then the screen 
images were superimposed, re
sulting in one paper bearing sig
natures of both parties.

0n» of Last Air Thrills
Is ‘ Fly in c  Off W atsrfair

NEW YORK. -  When a plane 
takes off right over the edge of one 
of the major falls of the world it 
startles even an air transport ex
pert.

B. C. H. Cross, in a recent sur
vey of colonial services, reports 
this routine operation to British 
Overseas Airways Corp.

Maj. Art Williams, managing di
rector and chief pilot of the air 
service in British Guiana, provides 
the thrill regularly. Cross says.

' Kaietur falls in British Guiana 
is one of the major falls of the 
world, a river pouring into a valley 
741 feet below.

"Art Williams is the modem Bar- 
num; he flies his plane off the river 
straight over the edge of the falls.

"In these days of prosaic air 
transport here remains one of thf 
last flights with a thrill.”

Woman Escapes Death in
Fall in Grand Canyon

GRAND CANYON. ARIZ.-De De 
Johnson, 33, of Los Angeles, well- 
known designer of women's sports 
clothes, narrowly escaped death 
when she fell from the rim of the 
Grand Canyon to a sloping ridge 50 
feet down.

She clung to a ledge until three 
forest rangers rescued her.

She was standing on a small re
taining wall, posing for a picture for 
her husband, Harold Kronthal, when 
she slipped and fell. Miss John
son suffered shock, a sprained left 
foot and rope burns. She was tak
en to a hospital for treatment.

Sharp, Cutting Pains? Yas,
Razor Bladt Is Extracted

OMAHA. -  When Charles H. 
Maney, 74, complained of “sharp, 
cutting pains" he wasn't kidding.

Physicians, after an x-ray exam
ination, agreed that the description 
was letter perfect, for they found a i 
single-edged razor blade lodged in 
hit intestine*.

Maney, retired farmer from South' 
Sioux City, Neb., was mystified. He 
said he didn't make it a practice 
to eat razor blades, couldn't even 
remember nibbling on one.

Relieved of the blade, Maney wai 
reported to be recovering.

OitiL 91 So
CYMPATHY Is the last 
J  thing you will get from 
others when you begin to feel 
sorry for yourself.

Of all the surprises there’s 
nothing to compare with 
treading in the darkness on 
a step that isn't there.

Some people will never be 
content with their lot until 
they occupy the one In the 
cemetery.

After all. common sense Is 
not so common.

We detest political philan
thropists who want to per
form all their deeds of kind
ness with our money.

lief At Last 
ForYour Cough

trouble t 

n bottle of Creomulslon with the un-

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, d w tt  Colds, Bronchitis

U. S. Savings Bonds 
To Have and to Hold!

Some Good Pointers 
On Writing Letters

"u t t e r  
/'NRITINQ 

S f o W N T f

Writ* as You Talk
A R E you a pen-chewer? The 

w or^ will come more easily 
if you’HT>ear in mind that n let
ter is merely conversation be
tween friends. Just write as you 
would speak!

Remember, people Judge you br your 
letters Do vou know the correct saluta
tion and ending for various types ot let
ters? Are you sure of your English and 
grammary It pava to brush up?

Our CO-pa re  booklet. "How to Write 
Letters for All Occasions." includes many 
Simples, rules and hints. Send 2S cents 
l com l to IVrrklv Ntuuuwr Service. *»J r. Print your

In His Favor
George is marrying one of 

these all-round girls. She swims, 
golfs, drives a car, and is an air
pilot.”

“Lucky for George he can onok, 
isn't it?”

Happy Relief When 
You're Sluggish.Upset

Ot.CAlOWtU.-g Is thqwunC^ • .
«»laxative contained la good aid Cjni* 
Papain to m ats it ao sasy to taka. 
BIANV DOCTORS use papain pro (.re
born in prescriptions to moke tho mode- 
cino more pale table and agreeable to
toko. So bo saro yew laxattvo to «on-
taiaod in Syrup Papain.
INSIST ON OR. CALDWtU-S— the fa-
aonto of millions for SO rears, and fad 
that wholesome rekef bom eonatina 
«oa. Even finicky children lore it. 
CAUTION: Use only as directed.

DR. CALDWELLS
SENNA LAXATIVE

SYRDP PEPSIN

T o n ig h t I  little Ya-tro-no! 
n eac h  n o s tr i l  

quickly opens up 
.  »  to relieve stuffy tran- 

lt  congestion. Makes brea th ing  
—-cr. Int!tea restful sleep. Works 
tiny I . . . Orand for rfiltering snlfly 
distress of head colds. Try It! Follow 
directions In the package.

VICKS VATRONOL D o a n s  P ills

It Is Wise to Read the Advertisements
In This Newspaper Before Going Shopping

T h a t  N a M i n s  
B a c k a c h e

Irwcliar hablta. tmpropar muss J  
dnakiag—IU risk ot tlpuaura and lafar- 
llon—throws heavy atrala ao tha wark 
of tha kid says Th»y ara apt tabaaom* 
•var-taaad oad (all to Sliar aaaaaa aad 
aad oihar Impumma (com tha Ulmgiviat 
Wood.

You mar aafav aafftai barkarha. 
htodaiha. diaalaaaa, (attic, sp nights, 
laf paisa. awaiting— (ad cooaueuy

Try Doan's Pi Be. Daw*'* bnlp Ik* 
kldaiya to paaa ad harmful aicwaa body 
------They hava had m— *“ ** *
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Business Girls Turn to Use of tho
Needle

Business (iris who have never 
used a needle in their lives are find
ing it no trick at all to run up a 
smart little dress in a single eve
ning. No complicated patterns, no 
intricate knowledge of sewing is re
quired.

Two side seams, two shoulder 
seams, rolled-finish boat neck and 
armholes, a hem, and presto! Your 
dress is done. Gather fullness in at 
waist — ith a wide belt, add a bright 
touch of costume Jewelry, and you 
will have a smart addition to your 
wardrobe at very slight investment 
of time and money.

Some Good Pointers 
On Writing Letters

W rite as You Talk
A R E you a pen-chewer? The 

**  words will come more easily 
if you’ll bear in mind that a let
ter is merely conversation be
tween friends. Just write as you 
would speak!

Remember, people Judge you by youi 
letter* Do w»u know the correct salute 
lion and ending for vartoua types of let 
tera* Are you sure ot your English and 
grammar? It pays to brush up?

Our 40-page bookie*. 'How to Write 
Letters (or All Occasions." Includes mans 
samples, rules and hints. Send IS cents 
(cotill to Weekly Newspaper Service. Ml 
W. tllb 8t„ New York II, N. Y. Print your 
name, address, booklet UUe.

Suicides Mount 
In Time of Peace

Hate Always Goes Down in 
Wartime and Bobs Up 

Again Afterwards.
NEW YORK.—More Americans 

are committing suicide, now that 
the war is over. More people crack 
up in peacetime, says Dr. Louis I. 
Dublin, statistician of Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Co. The suicide rate 
always goes down in wartime, but 
rises afterwards.

Dublin's figures show that most 
suicides are city dwellers, and most
ly men. There usually are 13,000 to 
14,000 suicides a year in the United 
States—about twice the number of 
homicides.

During World War II. Dr. Dublin 
said, the suicide rate declined about 
30 per cent. War brings more jobs, 
more community consciousness and 
a sense of national unity, and people 
tend to forget their personal trou
bles. This wartime decline occurs in 
all countries.

But in peace reconversion cuts 
Jobs, especially for older or handi
capped persons. Personal problems 
become or appear greater. There 
are many readjustments, particular
ly for veterans.

More Quickly Now.
Disillusionment spreads over 

hasty marriages, lack of housing, 
industrial unrest or other problems.

After World War I, the suicide 
rate did not begin to rise until after 
1920. But this time the increase 
came mucjt more quickly, indicating 
that the second war has had great
er and deeper effects on the coun
try.

So far this year, the suicide rate 
is about 10 per cent above that of 
1945. This figure includes rural 
areas, where people are less prone 
to commit suicide, Dublin said.

Why do people kill themselves? 
Suicide is characteristic of the most 
advanced or individual people. Dr. 
Dublin explains. It is common 
among sophisticated city people who 
seek new thrills, but is rare among 
farmers and laborers. It is mostly 
a phenomenon of cities, where the 
stresses of life are greater.

Due to III Health.
| A study in Detroit showed that less 

than two per cent of attempted or 
successful suicides there in 1942 and 
1943 were attributable to money 
troubles, and Dublin says this may 
hold true of the country as a whole.

Among men. this survey showed, 
ill health accounted for 40 per cent 
of suicide attempts, domestic diffi
culties for 30 per cent and love af
fairs for only 4 per cent.

Among women, domestic troubles 
were listed as the motive in half of 
the suicide attempts, ill health in 
20 per cent, love affairs in 10 per 
cent.

I The Detroit study showed that the 
highest proportion of successful at- 

I tempts were made because of ill 
1 health.

Disabled Veterans Return
Te Active Duty in Army

WASHINGTON. — The army 
placed back on active duty the first 
of an estimated 5,000 combat veter
ans who will serve although partly 

j disabled by wounds, 
j Richard Montgomery, 29, of Pitts

burgh, who lost his left forearm in 
a e ria l  com bat over Rangoon, 
Burma, in 1944, was sworn in at 
his wartime grade of air forces mas
ter sergeant.

With a plea that he was "per
fectly capable of handling any num
ber of jobs in the army,” Montgom
ery sold General Eisenhower on 
the idea of re-enlisting men who 
are only partly disabled and pos
sess skills and experience the peace
time army needs.

Here's One Occasion Whsn 
Bad Coins Corns to Good End

LAS VEGAS. — Bad coins do 
some to a good ending sometimes, 
the Rev. E. J. Flanagan, founder 
of Boys Town, Neb., observed as 
he was handed a sack containing 
$600 in defaced pennies, nickels, 
dimes, quarters, half dollars and 
silver dollars.

W. J. Moore, hotel executive, ex
plained that the coins hindered op
erations of his hotel's slot machines.

Father Flanagan said the money 
would feed and clothe a citizen of 
Boys Town for a year.

Former Premier Tojo Takes
Blams for Starting the War

TOKYO. — Hedeki Tojo, Japan s 
wartime premier, has acknowledged 
chief responsibility for launching the 
Pacific war, the prosecution told the 
Allied war crimes tribunal.

It quoted Tojo as saying last

(spring during questioning in prison 
that "I, as senior member (of the 
cabinet) am chiefly responsible for 
the attack on Pearl Haibor."

Hero Tastes Super
Poison and Lives

Unnamed Daredevil Says It’s Sort 
Of Salty.

WASHINGTON —The government 
came up one day recently with a 
hero—a fellow who has learned what 
the potent Poison 1080 tastes like.

Sort of salty, our hero says.
Now a fellow who will taste 1080 

will skip rope with a live electric 
wire, play pat-a-cake with a man- 
eating tiger, and use a strychnin# 
solution as a mouthwash.

Why, 1080 is so deadly your fraidy- 
cat government won't sell it over 
any counter. No, it slips it from 
underneath, and only to cities and 
states planning rodent control drives 
directed by experts. It got its name 
because the first 1,079 attempts to 
concoct a super poison were failures.

The poison was considered taste
less for a long time.

Probably this was because nobody 
-except some assorted rats. cats, 
squirrels, rabbits and prairie dogs— 
ever tasted any.

Unfortunately, they were all too 
dead to be interviewed.

But today a fish and wildlife leaf
let floated In that saya flatly that 
1080 tastes saltv.

How do the F. and W. people 
know?

"That’s easy,” Dr. Arnold L. l&f- 
son, assistant chief of the wildlife 
research division, said. “Somebody 
tasted it."

And who is this taste bud hero?
"Oh, I don’t know,” replied Nel

son. "But somebody did. Probably 
it was somebody in our Denver lab
oratory."

Nelson said poison-tasting Is sim
ple. A scientist knows the poison's 
strength. So he doesn't take enough 
to kill. Then he tastes, but doesn't 
swallow.

“Not much to it, really."
Would Dr. Nelson duplicate the ex

periment performed by our un
identified hero?

“Who, me?” asked Dr. Nelson. 
“Great heavens, no!”

And he turned as pale as 1080.

laps Abacus Beats
Calculating Device

TOKYO. — A Japanese clerk, 
nimbly flicking the beads of the 
centuries-old abacus, easily de
feated an American operating a 
modern calculating machine in a 
speed and accuracy contest be
fore a large audience.

Kiyoshi Matsuzaki’s contrap
tion of wire and beads proved 
superior in addition, division and 
subtraction problems while Pvt. 
Thomas N Wood of Deering, 
Mo., triumphed only in multipli
cation. Matsuzaki won the final 
heat—a composite problem in
volving the four phases of mathe- 
ma ics.

The army’s newspaper, the 
Stars and Stripes, sponsored the
contest after Matsuzaki, employee 
of the ministry of communica
tions, had challenged the Amer
icans.

After Whistle Whistles,
This K ilroy Isn't There

RICHMOND. — The Old Dominion 
Iron & Steel corporation seeking to 
add a pastoral touch to the drab 
surroundings of Bell isle under the 
arches of Richmond's Robert E. 
Lee bridge across the James, 
planted sweet corn between two 
mill buildings. That brought in Kil
roy.

Kilroy is a mule and as a corn- 
cultivating instrument he was ade
quate. He had one shortcoming—he 
interpreted the blast of a whistle as 
knock-ofT time.

Trains aplenty puff along the in
dustrial James and Kilroy's ab
senteeism became chronic.

General Manager A. A. Adcock 
ordered Kilroy penned when not 
shepherded by a plowman. A 
three-sided enclosure fronting the 
James was built. Kilroy dug under 
and bellied through. The fence was 
strengthened, but Kilroy dove into 
the water and swam to barrier-free 
land.

Kilroy didn’t have a name when 
Adcock bought him for $125. The 
name, dear to the G.I. and em
blazoned on the walls of Europe 
and Asia, was selected as a result 
of his departures.

Fswer Meat Servings Now
In Restaurants in Spain

MADRID, SPAIN. — The provin
cial supply board has ordered the 
serving of meat in Madrid restau
rants limited to Tuesdays. Wednes
days and Thursdays. Similar or
ders have been issued in other Span
ish provinces. Hitherto, steaks and 
chops have been available, especial
ly in the better restaurants, for IS 
to 35 pesetas ($1 to $3), including 
tax and service.
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How does one become a Chris
tian? This was the question of Nico- 
demus, and it is the question in the 
hearts and minds of thousands in 
every generation. The answer ia 
clear and definite.

The only entrance into the Chris
tian life is by the door of the new 
birth. Regeneration is the act of 
God whereby the divine nature is 
imparted to the believing sinner and 
he becomes the child of God. He 

• who has not entered by this way 
has not entered at all. He ia still 
dead in trespasses and tins, with

al God and without hope (Eph. 
2 : 1 ,  12) .

I. The New Birth—a Necessity
(w. 1-7),

Our Lord's visitor was a man of 
distinction and standing in the com
munity, but Jesus was not unduly 
im p re sse d ^  the dignity^and high

fisherman. D. L. Moody once said 
that he was thankful it was to such 
a man as Nicodemus that Jesus 
presented the necessity of the new 
birth, or men would have said that 
only the down-and-outer needed to 
be saved.

Two reasons are given by our 
Lord for the "must” of verse 7:

I (1) The Kingdom of God is a spirit
ual Kingdofn and cannot be en
tered by way of our human nature: 
and (2) "that which is boro of the 
flesh is flesh” and is radically and 
essentially bad. To learn why that 
is true read Jeremiah 13:23 and 
Galatians 5:19-21.

Scripture on this point is almost 
diametrically opposed to much of 
the teachings in our schools and 
colleges. But God's Word is right; 
let us follow it.

II. The New Birth—a Mystery
(vv. 8-11).

God has graciously revealed to , 
us “all things that pertain unto life i 
and godliness, through the knowl
edge" of Christ (II Pet. 1:3). But 
it is true—and we say quite appro
priately true — that he has some 
things hidden in his own blessed 
counsels. We know the experience 
of the new birth. We see the blessed 
results of regeneration. But what 
actually takes place is a divine 
mystery, not fathomable by human 
reason. Those who insist that all 
spiritual truth be put through the j 
little norm of their intelligence will 
never understand it or receive its 
blessing (I Cor. 2:14).

The striking illustration of the 
life-giving and energizing wind 
Meed by our Lord is most illuminat
ing. Wind is unseen, but the re
sults of its movement are evident. 
Even so the spiriual rebirth of men 
is an enigma to the worldly man, 
but even he can see its results in 
godly living.

We know that regeneration is not 
only a possibility, but an actuality, 
a fact; in truth, the greatest of all 
facts.

III. The New Birth—a Reality
(vv. 16, 17).

Just as there was healing and 
life in a look at the uplifted serpent 
in the wilderness (Num. 21:8), so 
there is life for a look at the Cruci
fied One. Faith receives God's per
fect provision for sin.

Verse 16 may well be regarded 
as the greatest sentence in the 
greatest Book in the world. It 
presents the whole plan of salva
tion—its source, its ground, its re
cipients, its condition, and its re
sult.

This glorious salvation is for all 
men—"whoaoever" —but some re
ject it. Notice that God does not 
condemn them. Their own evil 
works and desires condemn them 
(vv. 17-20). God in his grace ia 
ready and willing to save, but men 
love “darkness rather than light,” 
for their works are evil.

Will you, unbeliever who reads 
these lines, respond noig to his gra
cious invitationT

Subluns io ftidiculouA

took a pencil.
minutes in deep thought, and 
wrote this message to a friend
in St. Louis:

"Tra la, tra la, tra la, tra la.” 
He signed it and presented it to

the lady behind the counter. 
After checking it, she said:

C O 4 0
S U F F E R E R S !

Thoughtful mothers, for more thsa to 
rears. b««* relied oa Dr. DRAKE'S 
Glessco m relieve their children's croup? 
coughs and throat irritations da* to colds.
Dr. DRAKE'S is prepared so sit* chil- 
drea quick relief from annoying coughs. 
Youngsters like its tsst*. Don't srait for

st night—gat Dr. DRAKE'S today tad be
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fo r  Sale
140 acres, 30 acres in cultivati

on, 110 grass. Good 3-room house, 
new net fence, gas, water and 
lights. - J .  D. Harrell, Olden. Tex.

King Theatre
Gorman Texas

Thursday & Friday 
“Night Train To Memphis” 

Roy Acuff
and Smoky Mountain Boys

Saturday
Zane Grey’s "Nevada” 

Bob Mitchum * 
and "Road To Alcatraz’ 

Robert Lowery
Sana y & Monday 

"K itty”
Ray Milland 

Paulette Goddard
Tuesday and Wednesday 

"Don’t Fence Me In" 
Roy Rogers 
Dale Evans

Yea Are Welcome
To visit our Station 
For Gas and Oils 
We also tix Flats
Auto Tires and accessories 

And try to give you prompt and 
Courteous Service at all times 

Formerly Abb’s Service Station

Dock Petree

Come T  e

John's
CAFE

fo r  A ll  Good Eats
Your business greatly appreciaU t

The Garh«n Messenger
Dated Thursday at Carbon 

Rutland Go., Text*.

Entered as seeond cla a natter 
at tho post office at Carbea, Tax 
as, as under the act of Castrate 

March 3rd. 1<7»

W.M. DUNN 
Publisher

Save Your Battery
By Coming to

Wade White’s

Humble
Service Station

Had using Esso- Extra 
Qaick Starting Gasoline 

Humble Oils

We Appreciate your 
BU SINESS

The First 
National 

Bank
GORMAN TEXA S

Member Fedora) D eftilt 
Ineureaee Corporallou

Get Your Tractor
In Tip l op Shape 

Now
For Spring 
Plowing

Lot oar experl Mechanics with genuine 
l-H -C  ports Overhaul your Tractor 

Wo ilso  Steam C lo u  k  Faint your Tractor

Wt have in Stock Plenty of Plow points

Be An Early Bird 
Gat Your Tractor in Shape Now

We have several used Combines 
And Tractors

Higgini otham 
Motor Co.

Harman

John Deere
Show Day

Wednesday February 5th
You are Inv ited  to spend the Day

Smith Brothers
Gorman

Your Banking 
Business is 

Welco :;ie Here

A Goo Bank
To do businesswith

EASTLAND NATIONAL 
BANK

_____  ^0 Dmpooite Guaranteed sp pto $5,000-FDIC

See You 
Saturday

BEN

Plenty Of Mineral 
Surface

Tile Red, Gray Green, Blue Black, Forest Green Texaco 
roofing -9 0  lb 36" rolls.

Plenty of 2 x 4s, all lengths 
Plenty of 2 x 6s, all lengths 

Plenty of 1 x 12-14 x 16 
Lots of double V siding r 

Lots of 119 siding
Many other items of building materials.

Higginbotham Bartlett Co.
Eastland, Texas

Announcement
I have bought the Texaco Service Station formerly owned

by C. A. Driver, Jr. and invite you to visit me for your 
filling station needs.

Greasing and Flats Fixed 
A  nice line of Accessories

Charles Driver

House moving
We have modem equippment, 

steel skids and special trailers 
backed by years of experienpe. 
also carry insurance.

Bradford and Bradford 
Ranger, Texas, Pho. 166

L i t !  Your Property 
Ulith Us

.Have for sale 3 houses in farbon 
Also all forms of insurance 

Bonds-Farm and Ranch Loans 
Carbon Insurance Agency 

Henry Collins, Agent

Sales a n f r A D H  Authorized 
Servi e *  \ J X \ M J  Dealer

We can’t deliver you a new car just when you want it, but 
we can keep your present car in good running condition.

Nance Motor Co.
C ite *, T e n *

I I S  W . Seventh St Phone 244

1


